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Figures 6 

 7 

Figure S1. Protein identification rates in PA14. (A) Protein samples of the PA14 lysAargB double 8 

mutant, cultured in M9 medium supplemented with arg10 and lys8, were subjected to LC-MS/MS. 9 

The MaxQuant software was used for identification of proteins extracted from the 39-45 kDa SDS-10 

PAGE area following in gel digestion. The identification rate was normalized to the number of 11 

proteins identified in unlabeled cells (0 h incubation time). Protein samples of PA14 wt (B) and the 12 

tnldcC mutant (C) were cultured in M9 lys8 medium. n=1 for all experiments.  13 
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 14 

Figure S2 MS-based protein quantification after LysC and/or trypsin digestion. In silico analysis (left 15 

bar) and LC-MS/MS based (right bar) protein quantification rates following digestion of PA14 16 

proteome either by LysC, trypsin or combination of LysC and trypsin. For the in silico analysis only 17 

unique peptides with 7 to 35 amino acids length exhibiting a C-terminal lysine were considered. Upon 18 

in gel digestion of the full lysate, 1:1 lys8 labeled/unlabeled protein lysates of the tnldcC mutant were 19 

analyzed using LC-MS/MS. The raw files were processed by application of the MaxQuant software. 20 

n=1 for the experiment.  21 
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 22 

Figure S3 Ratio-threshold for relevant protein abundance change. Proteins of the tnldcC mutant 23 

either labeled by lys8 or lys0 were mixed 1:1. Labeled/unlabeled protein ratios were determined by 24 

in gel digestion, LC-MS/MS analysis and subsequent MaxQuant processing. Upper and lower limits 25 

for unchanged abundance in proteome analysis were defined as interval of 95 % proteins quantified 26 

in this control experiment. Upper threshold was defined as ratio higher than 1.2 and lower threshold 27 

as ratio lower than 0.83. n=2 for the experiment. 28 

  29 
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 30 

Figure S4 Correlation of biological replicates of the quantitative proteome analysis. Log2 ratios of all 31 

quantified proteins of three biological replicates of tnprmC and tnprmC::prmC in relation to the lys8 32 

labeled tnldcC sta da d e e plotted agai st ea h othe  a d s ua ed Pea so ’s o elatio  33 

coefficient for each combination was calculated.  34 
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 35 

Figure S5 Transcriptome - proteome correlation in PA14. (A) Protein intensities of the PA14 tnprmC 36 

strain complemented with pUCP20::prmC were determined by MaxLFQ algorithm of the MaxQuant 37 

software package (Cox et al., 2014). CPM (counts per million) are the normalized reads of RNA-seq 38 

results, r
2
 indicates squared Pea so ’s o elatio  oeffi ie t. =  fo  the e pe i e t. B  5 % of all 39 

genes with the highest protein/mRNA ratio (red dots) and 25 % of all genes with the lowest 40 

protein/mRNA ratio (blue dots) were used for enrichment in PseudoCAP groups. AAsynth = Amino 41 

acid biosynthesis and metabolism; CellEnv = Cell wall / LPS / capsule; EnergMb = Energy metabolism; 42 
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FAPOL = Fatty acid and phospholipid metabolism; Hypoth = Hypothetical, unclassified, unknown; 43 

NuclSynth = Nucleotide biosynthesis and metabolism; Secreted = Secreted factors (toxins, enzymes, 44 

alginate); SmallTrans = Transport of small molecules; TRs = Transcriptional regulators; TwoComp = 45 

Two-component regulatory system. The * indicates significantly (p-value < 0.05; hypergeometric 46 

distribution) enriched or reduced functions in particular groups.  47 
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 48 

Figure S6 PseudoCAP enrichment analysis of top100 low and top100 high proteins. The ratios 49 

between protein to mRNA ratios of tnprmC and tnprmC::prmC strains were used for PseudoCAP 50 

enrichment analysis in the 100 proteins exhibiting the lowest values for the ratio between protein to 51 

mRNA ratios of tnprmC or tnprmC::prmC strain (top100 low) or the 100 proteins exhibiting the 52 

highest values for the ratio between protein to mRNA ratios of tnprmC or tnprmC::prmC (top100 53 

high) condition. The enrichment factor is calculated in relation to all genes quantified on protein 54 

level. Only categories with at least one significantly enriched group are depicted. SmallTrans = 55 

Transport of small molecules; Transletc = Translation, post-translational modification, degradation; 56 

AAsynth = Amino acid biosynthesis and metabolism; Ccatab = Carbon compound catabolism; 57 

ChapHsp = Chaperones & heat shock proteins. The * indicates a significant enrichment or reduction 58 

with p- alue ≤ . 5, al ulated  h pe geo et i  dist i utio .  59 
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Figure S7 PrmC expression under different environmental conditions (Dotsch et al., 2015). We re-61 

analyzed previously recorded data on mRNA expression levels in PA14 grown under 14 different 62 

conditions. The environmental conditions used for cultivation were as follows: exponential growth 63 

phase (exp), transition phase (trans), stationary growth phase (stat), 24-h-old static biofilm (bf24), 64 

48-h-old biofilm (bf48), attached cells (att), nonattached population in attachment experiment 65 

(att_c)(Godeke et al., 2012), heat shock at 42 °C (heat42) or 50 °C (heat50), anoxic cultivation (anox), 66 

minimal phosphate concentration (DMlowP), mouse tumor infection model (exvivo), iron deficiency 67 

(low iron) and low osmolarity (low osmo). The expression values were normalized to the exponential 68 

growth phase condition. The * indicates a significantly altered expression level compared with the 69 

exponential growth phase condition with an adjusted p-value ≤ 0.05.  70 
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 71 

Figure S8 PrmC expression in 369 clinical isolates compared to housekeeping genes. (A-H) 72 

Normalized expression of prmC and seven housekeeping genes (proC (PA14_05150), rpoD 73 

(PA14_07520), acpP (PA14_25670), nuoD (PA14_29990), ppsA (PA14_41670), nadB (PA14_54450) 74 

and mutL (PA14_65350)) in 369 clinical P. aeruginosa isolates is shown. The data were acquired in 75 

the context of transcriptome profiling of the clinical isolates by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq data will 76 
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be published elsewhere). Normalization was achieved as follows: reads per gene (RPG) were divided 77 

by the sum of all RPG multiplied by 1 mio; to compare variation of different gene expression levels, 78 

the normalized gene expression was divided by the mean of normalized gene expression across all 79 

369 isolates multiplied by 1 mio (CPM: counts per million). CV: coefficient of variation. (I) Using the R 80 

function var.test (R-Core-Team, 2015) variations of gene expression across the isolates were 81 

compared with each other resulting in p values that indicate the difference in CV. P-values were 82 

adjusted using the false discovery rate (FDR). Only p-values based upon comparison with genes 83 

exhibiting a lower CV are depicted. Dashed grey line shows p=0.05.  84 
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 85 

Figure S9 Stop codon distribution of PA14 genes in PseudoCAP categories. The percentage of genes 86 

with one of the three stop codons in the PseudoCAP categories was calculated. DNAetc = DNA 87 

replication, recombination, modification and repair; SmallTrans = Transport of small molecules; 88 

Transletc = Translation, post-translational modification, degradation; Membrane = Membrane 89 

proteins; TranscRNA = Transcription, RNA processing and degradation; Putative = Putative enzymes; 90 

EnergMb = Energy metabolism; AAsynth = Amino acid biosynthesis and metabolism; TRs = 91 

Transcriptional regulators; NuclSynth = Nucleotide biosynthesis and metabolism; CIM = Central 92 

intermediary metabolism; Ccatab = Carbon compound catabolism; PhaTraPla = Related to phage, 93 

transposon, or plasmid; ChapHsp = Chaperones & heat shock proteins; MotAtt = Motility & 94 

Attachment; All genes = Predicted PA14 open reading frames. The * indicates a significantly altered 95 

value compared to all genes of the PA14 strain with a p- alue ≤ . 5, al ulated by hypergeometric 96 

distribution.  97 
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Materials and Methods S1 98 

Preparation of protein extracts 99 

Cell pellets were washed in ice-cold PBS (136.89 mM NaCl, 8.10 mM Na2HPO4, 2.68 mM KCl, 1.47 mM 100 

KH2PO4, pH 7.4), frozen at -80 °C, thawed on ice and re-suspended in SDS-lysis buffer (20 mM TRIS-101 

HCl, pH 6.8, 2% SDS, 6.8% glycerol, 20 mM DTT, 1x Protease inhibitor (Roche). The lysate was 102 

homogenized by ultrasonication (Ultrasonic Homogenizer Bandelin Sonopuls 2070, 5x 10 sec, 103 

6 cycles, 50% power) and centrifuged for 10 min at 18,000 g. The protein concentration was 104 

determined using the DC Protein Assay (Bio-Rad  a o di g to a ufa tu e ’s i st u tio s. The 105 

supernatant was incubated at 95 °C for 5 min and alkylated by addition of acrylamide to a final 106 

concentration of 2 % for 30 minutes at room temperature. Bromophenol blue (0.005 % (w/v)) was 107 

added. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (12 % acrylamide) and fixed by incubation in aqueous 108 

solution containing 25 % isopropanol and 10 % acetic acid for 15 min. After washing with water, the 109 

gel was stained for 15 min using PageBlue Protein Staining Solution (Thermo Scientific). 110 

Protein digestion and peptide extraction 111 

For proteome analysis the whole gel lane was cut into 12 gel pieces of approx. 1 mm size from high 112 

to low molecular weight. Two of those 12 gel pieces were pooled as follows: 1+7, 2+8, 3+9, 4+10, 113 

5+11, and 6+12 to get optimal distribution of sample complexity over the six resulting LC-MS/MS 114 

samples. Gel pieces were washed and destained three times with 200 µL destaining buffer (50% 115 

acetonitrile (ACN), 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate in water) at 37 °C, dehydrated using ACN and 116 

finally dried in a vacuum centrifuge. To digest proteins, LysC solution (50 mM pH 8.5 TRIS-HCl, 117 

10 ng/µL LysC) or trypsin solution (10% ACN, 20 mM ammonium bicarbonate in water containing 5 118 

g/μL t psi  was added and pre-incubated for 1 h on ice. Additional buffer was added and samples 119 

were incubated for 16 h at 37 °C. Digestion was terminated by adding 50 µL of 0.5 % trifluoroacetic 120 

acid (TFA) solution containing 50 % ACN and samples were incubated for 10 min at room 121 

temperature. The supernatant was collected in a new reaction tube. The peptides were recovered 122 

from the gel pieces by addition of 200 µL of 0.2 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) solution containing 50 % 123 
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ACN during incubation at room temperature for 30 min. The supernatant was collected and a final 124 

peptide extraction with 100 µL ACN was performed. All peptide containing supernatants were 125 

pooled, dried in a vacuum centrifuge and stored at 4 °C. For LC-MS/MS analysis peptides were 126 

dissolved in 50 µL 0.1 % TFA solution containing 2 % ACN under shaking at 800 rpm for 30 min. The 127 

solution was centrifuged at 20,000 g for 30 min and 20 µL of the supernatant was used for LC-MS/MS 128 

analysis.  129 

LC-MS/MS analysis 130 

Analysis of peptide samples was performed as described previously (Schroder et al., 2015) with 131 

minor changes using a reversed phase nanoflow ultrahigh pressure liquid chromatography (RSLC) 132 

system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and an LTQ Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher 133 

Scientific). The peptide solution was loaded onto a 20 mm trap column (3 μ  C  particle, 2 cm 134 

length, 75 μ  ID, Acclaim PepMap, Thermo Scientific) and desalted with a flow rate of 6 µl/min using 135 

0.1 % TFA solution for 5 min. For further separation of the peptides, the trap column was switched 136 

into the nanoflow of a 50 cm long reversed phase column (  μm C18 particle, 75 μ  ID, A lai  137 

PepMap, Thermo Scientific). Peptide elution was achieved by application of a 70 min or 200 min 138 

binary multistep gradient of solvent B (80 % ACN, 0.1 % formic acid (FA)) in solvent A (0.1 % FA) with 139 

a flow rate of 250 nL/min. The column temperature was set to 45 °C. The outlet of the HPLC system 140 

was directly connected to a Nano Spray Flex Ion Source II (Thermo Scientific) of the LTQ Orbitrap 141 

Velos mass spectrometer using metal-coated fused-silica emitters (Silica Tip, 10 µm i. d., New 142 

Objectives) applying a voltage of 1.3 kV. A resolution of 60,000 based on m/z 400 in a mass range of 143 

m/z 300 to 1,800 was set for precursor overview scans which were stored in the profile mode. For 144 

CID fragmentation the ten most intensive ions with charges two or higher and a minimal intensity of 145 

2,000 counts were selected. Normalized collision energy was set to 38.0, the activation time to 10 ms 146 

and activation Q in the LTQ to 0.25. Fragment ion mass spectra were recorded at normal scan rate in 147 

the LTQ and stored as centroid m/z value and intensity pairs. Using the active exclusion function 148 
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ensures that ions fragmented once were excluded for second fragmentation for 70 s within a mass 149 

window of 10 ppm of the respective m/z value.  150 

Data processing 151 

The raw files generated by LC-MS/MS analysis were further processed using the MaxQuant software 152 

package (version 1.5.2.8) (Cox and Mann, 2008). Mapping of detected fragments to peptide 153 

sequences was performed by the implemented search engine Andromeda (Cox et al., 2011) using a 154 

self-made database of combined P. aeruginosa strain PA14 annotated entries of UniProt database 155 

and Pseudomonas Genome Database (Winsor et al., 2011; UniProt, 2014). A false discovery rate 156 

(FDR) of 1 % oth fo  peptide spe t u  at h a d p otei  ide tifi atio  a d a i i al peptide 157 

le gth  of  a i o acids was used. Maximum deviation was set to 4.5 ppm for precursors and 0.5 Da 158 

fo  M“/M“ f ag e ts. Multipli it  as set to  ith l s  o  a g  as hea  la eli g. Ma i u  159 

la eled p otei s  as set to  a d as digestio  e z e L sC o  t psi  ith a a i um of missed 160 

cleavages of 2 was selected. Besides unmodified peptides the modifications acetyl (protein N-161 

te i al , o idatio  ethio i e , dea idatio  a d p opio a ide stei e  e e a epted. The e-162 

ua tif - a d at h et ee  u s -features were activated except for analysis of the SILAC 163 

incorporation efficiency. To exclude unspecific identification the reverse mode was used to generate 164 

decoy sequences. For ratio calculation, at least two ratio counts based on razor and unique peptides 165 

were ensured. The resulting txt-file containing the identified proteins was further processed by 166 

spreadsheet application Excel (Microsoft). Identified entries of the implemented contaminants list, 167 

e t ies fou d i  the e e se data ase a d e t ies ide tified o l   side  e e e luded f o  168 

further data processing. Labeling stability was determined by counting identified proteins for each 169 

sample. In order to calculate incorporation efficiencies, protein ratios of respective samples were 170 

used applying the equation efficiency = ratio/(ratio+1). Mean incorporation efficiencies were 171 

calculated including proteins or peptides which were detected in every sample and in at least two of 172 

the three replicates per sample.  173 

  174 
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